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Enhanced interface perpendicular magnetic anisotropy in electrodeposited CoÕAu„111… layers
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This work investigates the structure and interface perpendicular magnetic anisotropy~PMA! of electrode-
posited Cu/Co/Au~111! sandwiches with variable Co thickness@2–20 monolayers~ML’s !#. In optimum depo-
sition conditions, polar magneto-optical Kerr effect measurements show that the axis of easy magnetization is
perpendicular to the layers for thicknesses below ca. 7.2 ML’s. This value is among the best ever reported for
the Cu/Co/Au~111! structure. While extended x-ray-absorption fine structure indicates that layers are hcp,in
situ STM imaging suggests that magnetoelastic effects contribute significantly to PMA. The correlation ob-
served between the strength of PMA and film structure is discussed in details.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.104419 PACS number~s!: 75.70.Ak, 81.15.Pq, 75.30.Gw, 68.55.2a
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I. INTRODUCTION

Tailored two-dimensional~2D! nanostructuresM /F/M ,
with M a noble metal andF an ultrathin ferromagnetic layer
have been intensively studied over the last decade for t
specific magnetic properties such as perpendicular magn
anisotropy~PMA!.1–4 PMA is indeed of considerable intere
for high-density data storage.5 Out-of-plane magnetization
has been reported with UHV or sputter-grown Co/Au~111!
sandwiches and multilayers.1,4–6 Single crystals and thin
films of gold, evaporated, or sputtered on float glass, mica
Cu/Si~111! substrates were successfully used.7–9 Elec-
trodeposition was also used recently.10 Optimization of the
preparation techniques has been critical to achieve per
dicular anisotropy. One important advantage of electrode
sition is perhaps the easy control of nucleation and gro
modes by fine adjustment of the deposition potential a
solution chemistry.11,12For instance, giant magnetoresistan
was achieved with magnetic alloys and multilayers, dep
ited from a single bath.13–16

This study shows that electrodeposited Cu/Co/Au~111!
layers exhibit strong perpendicular magnetization. PMO
~polar magneto-optical Kerr effect! characterizations indicat
that out-of-planemagnetization is obtained at any potent
of deposition and below a critical cobalt thicknesst* . Per-
fectly square hysteresis loops with coercive forces up
;0.5 kOe were measured belowt* . The optimumt* value
of ;7.2 monolayers~ML’s ! is greater than the best ones ev
reported for the Co/Au~111! interface, either prepared b
molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! or sputtering. To explain this
behavior we show, usingex situ EXAFS ~extended x-ray-
absorption fine structure! and in situ scanning tunneling mi-
croscopy~STM!, that layer by layer~0001!Co/Au~111! epi-
taxial growth occurs. Correlation between structu
characterizations and PMOKE are used to estimate the
ferent contributions to PMA. Comparison is made with MB
layers.
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II. EXPERIMENT

Cobalt layers were electrodeposited on 100-nm-thick g
films evaporated on freshly cleaved mica substrates. Au fi
were flame annealed and cooled down in air before use.
ure 1 shows the typical morphology of Au substrates imag
by atomic force microscopy~AFM!. X-ray diffraction~XRD!
indicates that the grains are~111! textured@full width at half
maximum~FWHM!50.5°# and aligned in plane with respec
to the lattice of mica~FWHM57°!. While deep defective
regions separate submicrometer wide grains~dark regions in
the image!, the top of the grains is nearly atomically flat an
STM imaging will show the usual 223)-surface recon-
struction of Au~111! after flame annealing~see below!. The
electrochemical response of such a sample was corresp
ingly quasi identical to that of an Au~111! single-crystal
electrode.

Electrochemical experiments were conducted with
three-electrode cell, with a saturated mercury sulf

FIG. 1. (1.531.5mm! AFM image of ~111! textured Au/mica
film after flame annealing. The gray scale is 3 nm from white
black.
©2001 The American Physical Society19-1
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Hg/Hg2SO4 electrode as reference of potential.In situ STM
was performed using a home-built microscope.17 Electro-
chemically etched tungsten tips were employed. They w
insulated with Apiezon wax to reduce the electrochemi
current. A Pd wire, loaded with hydrogen by reducing p
tons for 30 min, served as quasireference electrode. All
tentials are quoted versus the Hg/Hg2SO4 electrode after con-
trol of the potential of the Pd-H electrode before and after
STM experiment.

Ex situEXAFS was performed at the synchrotron facili
at LURE~Orsay!, using line D21 with a beam energy of 1.8
GeV. Data were collected with a two flat Si~311! single-
crystal monochromator. Harmonics were rejected by usin
grazing incidence mirror with a cutoff at 10 keV. Exper
ments were conducted in fluorescence mode and the sign
Co K edge~7.709 keV! recorded. The resolution is estimate
to be;2 eV. To improve the signal-to-noise ratio, the x-r
beam impinged the sample at a grazing incidence,1°,
which is smaller than the critical angle for total reflection
Au. The beam polarization was out of plane (E').

Hysteresis loops~HL’s! were recorded using a custo
PMOKE setup~applied field perpendicular to the film, a
light wavelength 632.8 nm!.7 The Co thickness of studie
samples was precisely determined after deposition by R
erford backscattering~RBS! using the 2-MeV Van Graaff
accelerator of the Groupe de Physique des Solides~Univer-
sité Paris 7!.

III. RESULTS

A. Electrochemical characterizations and sample preparation

Figure 2~a! presents the electrochemical response of
Au~111!/mica sample in the 1-mM CoSO4 solution as well as
in the supporting electrolyte, which consisted in 10 m
K2SO410.1 mM KCl11 mM H2SO4. The reduction of Co21

is identified by the cathodic wave at21.3 V. The wave at
21.15 V, observed in the two solutions, corresponds to
reduction of protons. The positive peak around20.75 V is
related to stripping of Co. Integration of this peak was us
to estimate the deposition rate, assuming that the assoc
charge is uniquely related to the reaction Co→Co2112e2.
Deposition of 1 ML of~0001!Co ~in plane atom density o
1.8531015/cm2), corresponds to a chargeQML
50.59 mC/cm2. In what follows deposition will be eithe
defined by the applied biasU or by the overpotentialh
5E0@Co21/Co#2U (h.0), where E0@Co21/Co#5
21.03 V is the Nernst potential. The estimated growth ra
are 0.17 ML/s atU521.6 V (h50.57 V) and 0.06 ML/s at
U521.3 V (h50.27 V).

The above deposition rates served, however, only as g
to prepare final samples. For accurate correlation betw
thickness, structure, and magnetic characterizations, the
thicknessest were precisely measureda posteriori using
RBS. Figure 2~b! presents an example of RBS result o
tained with a Cu/Co/Au~111! trilayer ~the deposition proce
dure is described in the next paragraph!. The most prominent
features are related to the Au film (1.87,E,2 MeV) and
mica substrate~series of plateaus atE,1.37 MeV). The
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small peaks around 1.72 MeV are related to Co and Cu~see
inset!. After deconvolution and integration of peaks, the C
atom density was converted into an average Co thickn
assuming the~0001!Co structure@one monolayer is 2 Å thick
or 1.8531015atoms/cm2]. Notice that we take advantage o
the small thickness of Au films to dose elements with atom
numberssmaller than that of Au.

For ex situEXAFS and PMOKE measurements, the C
Au~111! films were cappedin situ by a Cu layer to preven
air oxidation of the Co layer. The following procedure w
used. ~i! The Au sample was immersed atU520.9 V to
keep the surface reconstructed.~ii ! Co deposition was initi-
ated by applying the desired potential~overpotentialh!. ~iii !
To stop deposition the potential was rapidly set toU5
21.15 V where neither dissolution nor deposition occu
~iv! Last, the sample was capped with;70 ML’s of Cu by
adding few drops of a 10-mM CuSO4 solution to the cobalt
bath. This procedure avoided any transfer of the Co la
through air and proved to efficiently protect the Co lay
since PMA remains stable over months.

B. PMOKE characterization of CuÕCoÕAu„111… sandwiches

The choice of a Cu-capping layer was primarily impos
by electrochemical considerations. Cu presents the imme
advantage that it may easily be deposited from the sa
supporting electrolyte used for Co deposition. To prep
symmetrical Au/Co/Au sandwiches, the Co layer shou
have been transferred into a cyanide solution of eleva
pH.11 The second advantage of Cu is the very weak PMA
the Cu/Co interface.7 The strength of PMA at the Cu/Co
Au~111! sandwich will thus be mostly correlated to th
Co/Au interface and the Co film inner structure.

FIG. 2. ~a! Cyclic voltammograms of Au~111! in a
1 mM CoSO4 solution ~solid line! and supporting electrolyte
~dashed line!. Scan rate: 50 mV/s. Supporting electrolyt
10 mM K2SO410.1 mM KCl11 mM H2SO4. ~b! Typical RBS
spectrum for a Cu/Co/Au~111! trilayer on mica. Elements are indi
cated in the figure.
9-2
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ENHANCED INTERFACE PERPENDICULAR MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 104419
PMOKE hysteresis loops~HL’s! are presented in Fig. 3
For normalization, the saturation magnetizationMS was
measured atH515 kOe. The figures associated to each H
are the Co thicknesses derived from RBS measurements
expressed in ML’s. The left and right columns correspond
films grown, respectively, ath50.27 and 0.57 V. Since
PMOKE is exclusively arising from the component of th
magnetizationM normal to the surface, and the fieldH is
applied perpendicularly to the films, square hysteresis lo
~HL’s! indicate thatM is completelyperpendicular for a
thicknesst;4 ML’s, irrespective of the deposition bias. Th
corresponding coercive fieldHC50.5 kOe is comparable to
the values reported for evaporated films.4 At a given bias, the
coercive forces decrease with increasing Co thickness, w
loops become more rounded, indicating that the mean e
axis of magnetization is tilting towards in-plane orientatio
The influence of the deposition conditions are twofold:~i!
With increasingt, the coercive force decreases faster forh

FIG. 3. Normalized PMOKE hysteresis loops obtained w
electrodeposited Cu/Co/Au~111! layers. Co deposits were grown a
21.3 V ~left! and21.6 V ~right!. The figures attached to loops
the Co thicknesst expressed in atomic monolayers~ML’s !.

FIG. 4. ~a! MR /MS vs t derived from PMOKE loops of Fig. 3
with MS measured at applied field 15 kOe. The solid lines cor
spond to the plot of Eq.~A7! ~see the Appendix, Procedure II!. The
deposition potential is21.3 V ~bold symbols! and 21.6 V ~open
symbols!.
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50.57 V than forh50.27 V. ~ii ! for t;4 ML’s, the loop is
perfectly square forh50.27 V, while saturation is slower fo
h50.57 V.

Figure 4 displays the variations ofMR /MS vs t, where
MR is the remnant magnetization~measured atH50). The
solid lines are fitting curves using Eq.~A7! ~see the Appen-
dix!. This curve represents also the variations of the angu
between the magnetization axis and the surface normal s
MR /MS5cosu. The strength of PMA is generally characte

-

FIG. 5. Sequence of STM images showing 2D growth of Co
Au~111!. The deposition potential was21.3 V. In ~a!, bottom,U
520.9 V. The (125031320 Å) frames were recorded 50 s apa
Vertical arrows give the direction of slow tip scanning. FiguresN
inside images are the local number of Co atomic monolayers. N
the smoothness of the layer. The contrast was enhanced in im
~h! to show structural defects in the square box.
9-3
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L. CAGNON et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 104419
ized by the critical thicknesst* for which u545°; we find
that t* ;7.2 ML’s for h50.27 V and ;6.2 ML’s for h
50.57 V. These values are the largest ever reported fo
Cu/Co/Au~111! structure.4,7 The influence of the applied bia
for deposition conditions is real and significant as will
discussed later on. We would like to report that alternat
gradient-field magnetometery~AGFM! measurements~not
shown! gave essentially the same results. The only differe
was that AGFM loops are slightly more rounded than cor
sponding PMOKE square loops whent,t* . This altered
behavior is assigned to the fact that AGFM integrates
response over the whole sample surface, including the
fects between grains~see Fig. 1!, while PMOKE is less sen-
sitive to such defective regions because they scatter the
beam.

C. In situ STM observations

Figure 5 shows in real-time the growth of a cobalt layer
U521.3 V. The eight images were recorded within abo
7–8 min~50 s/image!. Vertical arrows indicate the directio
of slow tip scanning. The figuresN inside images are the
local thickness expressed in atomic layers. In image~a!, bot-
tom, the surface is initially 223) reconstructed and Co
growth is promoted at the top of the frame by stepping
potential fromU520.9 to 21.3 V @upward tip scanning#.
The straight front of growth indicates fast nucleation sin
the slowy axis represents also the time axis. A quasiperf
monolayer by monolayer growth then follows until the fif
atomic plane. Inside the box of image~h! the modified gray
scale evidences some lines of contrast that are lighter
the remaining of the layer. These are domain boundaries
ing from the coalescence of the three islands marked w
black arrows in Fig. 5~g!. As discussed below an
elsewhere,18 the first Co layer@top of image~a!# is biatomic

FIG. 6. 126031330-Å STM view of a 5-ML-thick Co layer
grown at21.6 V. The contrast was enhanced in the square boxe
show structural defects. This image must be compared to the
frame of Fig. 5. FiguresN inside images are the local number of C
atomic monolayers.
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(N52). From this sequence, we conclude that the elec
chemical growth processes are quite different from MB
growth modes where the nucleation is driven by the surf
dislocations at elbows of the ‘‘herring bone’’ pattern of th
reconstructed gold surface.9,19–21

to
st

FIG. 7. Sequence of STM images showing the formation of
first three atomic planes of Co atU521.3 V. The potential was
20.9 V in the lower half of image~a!. The (10003900 Å) frames
were recorded 50 s apart. A Moire´ pattern is resolved on eac
layers; the 2D FFT spectrum in~a! corresponds to the region insid
the square box.

FIG. 8. Six-image STM sequence showing the dissolution o
3-ML Co layer. The potential wasU521.3 V in the top of image
~a! and was stepped to20.95 V. Note the nm islands left afte
stripping. Island (A) is biatomic. The (115031200 Å) frames were
recorded 50 s apart.
9-4
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ENHANCED INTERFACE PERPENDICULAR MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 104419
The influence of the overpotential on the film morpholo
was next studied. The;5-ML-thick-film in Fig. 6 was
grown ath50.57 V (U521.6 V). This morphology may be
directly compared to the 5-ML-thick layer in Fig. 5~h! since
the frames have the same size. Clearly, increasingh makes
the Co grains smaller and more atomic layers are expose
solution. Basically the film is rougher as the deposition ra
increases. Some domain boundaries are again visible on
of grains; see for instance the lines of contrast inside
square box~arrow!.

Figure 7 focuses on the early stages of the growth aU
521.3 V. The potential was20.9 V in the bottom image of
~a! and stepped to21.3 V in the middle of the frame@up-
ward tip scanning#. The height of the first Co layer is 3.4 Å
a value that falls between the height expected for a mo
layer ~2 Å! and a bilayer~4 Å!. This measure was nearl
independent on the tunneling conditions~voltage and set
point current!. We therefore conclude that the first Co lay
must bebiatomicbut that electronic effects are probably o
curring. A (2861)-Å hexagonal Moire´ pattern is also re-
solved on top of the bilayer; the 2D fast Fourier transfo
~FFT! spectrum in the inset of Fig. 7~a! corresponds to the
region inside the square box. The peak to valley corruga
is ;0.42 Å. Looking at the initial surface reconstruction, o
also notes that, locally, the close-packed row of the Mo´
pattern are either 90° or 30° off the direction of domain wa
of the Au~111! reconstruction, i.e., with respect to^11–2&. In
image ~h! the bilayer is completed and islands of the ne

FIG. 9. EXAFS results with out of plane beam polarization.~a!
experimental and theoreticalx(k) curves for thick layers~>10
ML’s !; ~b! same but for thin layer~<3 ML’s!. The film thickness
and deposition potential are indicated. Data points are experime
and solid or dashed lines are calculated ones. In the case of hc
calculation are performed with thec axis parallel to the beam po
larization.
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layer have nucleated. These correspond to the third ato
layer since islands are monatomic~2 Å!. A Moiré is again
resolved but its dimension reduces to (2461) Å; the corru-
gation decreases also~;0.25 Å!. In other series the subse
quent layers are all monatomic with an ill-defined Moi´
~only occasionally observed! because the corrugation is les
than;0.1 Å.

Figure 8 is a six-image sequence studying the dissolu
of a Co layer. Dissolution was initiated by reversing the p
tential of the sample toU520.95 V in the upper quarter o
Fig. 6~a! @downward tip scanning#. After only one frame,
only few big 2D islands remain together with a huge pop
lation of nm-sized islands. The bigger islands slowly disa
pear along the sequence, e.g., islandA ~height 3.4 Å! com-
pletely disappears after five images@see Fig. 8~e!#. In
contrast, the nm islands remain quite stable over a perio
time that exceeds the duration of the sequence displa
~i.e., several minutes!. About 90% of nm islands survived
over the sequence. At a more positive bias their dissolu
was however much faster. The characteristic dimension
nm islands were a height of (260.1) Å and a mean apparen
diameter of 2–3 nm. While these dimensions remained in
pendent on the deposition conditions, a systematic influe
of the overpotential was noticed on their density:Nislands
;531011 islands/cm2 for h50.27 V and 131012/cm2 for
h50.57 V. Given the electrochemical stability of gold~up to
;0.5 V! and the much faster dissolution of bulk cobalt f
potentialsU.E0~Co/Co21!, we will discuss that the nm is
lands are neither pure cobalt nor pure gold.

D. Ex situ EXAFS characterizations

Ex situEXAFS was performed on Cu/Co/Au~111! struc-
ture to check whether electrodeposited Co layers are hc
fcc. Literature reports indeed that the pH of the solution a
applied overpotential are critical parameters.22,23

Figure 9 compares experimentalx(k) EXAFS signal to
theoretical curves. Calculation were performed using
FEFF code24 for out-of-plane beam polarization (E'). In the
case of films thicker than 10 ML’s@Fig. 9~a!# experimental
curves are compared to those calculated for bulk cobalt

tal
Co

TABLE I. Least-square fit ina of xn(k)k2 using the function
y(k)5axhcp(k)k21(12a)x fcc(k)k2 with xbulk

hcp,fcc and x3ML
hcp,fcc, re-

spectively, the theoretical functions for thick~>10 ML’s! and thin
films ~<3 ML’s!. Chi25S@y(k)2xn(k)k2#2.

U/V Co thickness/ML a Chi2

21.3 10.6 0 52
0.9 7.4
1 7.9

21.3 2.5 0 17
0.97 9.0
1 9.0

21.6 18 0 48
0.82 9.8
1 11

21.6 2.7 0 22
0.88 14.7
1 14.9
9-5
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TABLE II. Results of fit of first neighbor peak from EXAFS experiments. The last three lines corres
to simulations with 3-ML films under the same lateral stress («x52.5%) but with different vertical com-
pressions«z . The effect of«x on R' value is visible when the compression«z deviates from expectation
@«z520.57«x ~Ref. 34!#. Chi25S@x theo(k)k22x(k)k2#2.

Conditions
~U, tCo, polarization!

R'

~Å! s N* Chi2

21.3 V, 10.6 ML’s,E' 2.493 0.094 10.86 0.032
21.3 V, 2.5 ML’s, E' 2.480 0.104 9.84 0.072

21.6 V, 18 ML’s, E' 2.490 0.092 11.28 0.013
21.6 V, 8 ML’s, E' 2.489 0.093 10.79 0.036

21.6 V, 2.7 ML’s, E' 2.481 0.107 8.65 0.03

Simulation
«z521.25%,E' 2.501

«z50%, E' 2.522
«z525%, E' 2.418
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strong focusing effect occurs aroundk;7 – 8 Å21 in curve
xbulk

fcc (k) due to the symmetry of the crystal. This effect is n
observed in the case ofxbulk

hcp (k) provided the beam polariza
tion remainsparallel to the c axis; with the beam polariza
tion normal to the c axis the curve would resemble that
fcc Co. For 2–3-ML-thick films experimental data are com
pared to curves calculated for 3 ML’s of cobalt with differe
stacking. A focusing effect in again observed inx3ML

fcc (k).
Given the normal beam polarization, the comparison of
perimental and theoretical curves indicates that our e
trodeposited cobalt layers are hcp with thec axis normal to
the surface since no focusing is seen. This is also consis
with the hexagonal symmetry of the Moire´ seen in STM
images.

The above results arequalitatively similar for deposits
grown at 21.3 and21.6 V. However, looking into more
details, we found a systematic and significant influence
the overpotential on the crystallographic quality of Co laye
We performed least-square fits of the experimental func
xn(k)k2 with the theoretical functiony(k)5axbulk

hcp (k)k2

1(12a)xbulk
fcc (k)k2. The suffixn means that the experimen

tal signal was multiplied by the factorN/(N21), with N the
average film thickness expressed in ML’s, to normalize
amplitudes of curves and suppress the effect of
thickness.25 a is a parameter quantifying the volume fractio
of Co atoms in hcp surrounding. For 3-ML films, the proc
dure used theoretical curvesx3ML

hcp (k) andx3ML
fcc (k) functions.

Table I collects thea values. The hypothesis of pure fcc C
~i.e.,a50) always yields a fit quality far worse than with fo
pure hcp Co (a51). The fit is significantly improved by
introducing the variablea. Numericallya is as large as 0.97
for 3 ML’s and slightly decreases to 0.9 for 10 ML’s at th
optimum potential of21.3 V. ForU521.6 V, a reduces to
0.8. This suggests that the density of defects increases
the overpotential.

Finally, Table II gives the nearest neighbor distanceR' ,
the Debye-Weller factor and the effective number of n
neighborN* derived from the fit of the peak of first neigh
bors ~the suffix' refers to out-of-plane beam polarization!.
Experimentally, only slight variations ofR' with film thick-
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ness are found. Values remain quite close to expectat
and are consistent with previous determinations.26

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Structural properties of Co layers

Crystallographic structure. EXAFS indicates that our
electrodeposition~ED! Co/Au~111! layers have a quasiper
fect hcp structure from the very early stages of the grow
@Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! and Table I#. Thec axis is most certainly
perpendicular to the surface because there is no focu
effect with E' . This is also consistent with the hexagon
symmetry of the Moire´ in STM images. There is a significan

FIG. 10. Atomic model for the Co bilayer~top and side view!.
The hexagonal Moire´ (D528 Å) is referenced with respect to th
Au~111! lattice and it is assumed that the two Co planes have
same lattice parameter.
9-6
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ENHANCED INTERFACE PERPENDICULAR MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 104419
effect of applied bias from Table I. Forh50.27 V, which
corresponds to optimum conditions, the film grows perfec
hcp up to 10 ML’s. By comparison structural defects a
created by growing the films faster ath50.57 V. Possible
candidates as defects are fcc stacking faults and also
domain boundaries seen Figs. 5~h! and 6. Deposition condi-
tions have also an impact on the film roughness since
layers become rougher ash increases@Figs. 6 and 5~g!#.

Interface alloying. The electrochemical stability of the nm
islands (Nislands;Cst over the sequence in Fig. 8! at a bias
which is 80 mV positive of the Nernst potentia
E0@Co/Co21# is quite surprising. At20.8 V Nislands would
decay faster~not shown!. The stability of the nm islands
towards dissolution is far worse than that of gold, which
electrochemically much more stable~up to U;0.5 V). It is
far better that of Co, which is highly unstable as soon asU
.21.0 V @see Fig. 2~a!#. From this we infer that the nm
islands are neither pure cobalt islands nor gold islands
suggest that they are a mixture of Au and Co atoms resul
from local alloying. This hypothesis is consistent with t
height;260.1 Å of islands, a value which falls between th
height of Au monatomic islands~2.35 Å! and of Co mon-
atomic layer on Au~1.7 Å!.18

Interfacial stress. The occurrence of elastic stress in ele
trodeposited layers has been often reported in literature.
instance, Cu electrochemical growth leads to pseudomor
layers, on Au~100! and Pt~100!.27,28 While strain relaxation
occurs for 1–2-ML thickness in vacuum, the phenomeno
observed above 5–10 ML’s in the electrolytic environme
This remarkable difference is generally attributed to an
adsorption27,28 because it promotes compressive strain29

Anions~in our case SO4
22, Cl2) are indeed bigger than atom

and strongly interact with the surface, which helps in ke
ing surface atoms of the deposit apart from each other. An
adsorption is therefore thought to be a source of stabiliza
of internal tensile stress.

The characteristic dimensionD of the Moirépattern was
used to determine the internal strain~see Fig. 10!. Since
there is no rotation of the hexagonal pattern with respec
the gold lattice we simply used the classical formula forD,30

under the hypothesis that all Co atomic layers have thesame
lattice constant. Unstrained layers would therefore promo
Moiré with D;20 Å which is far smaller than experimen
tally measured. ForD528 Å ~case of the bilayer! one finds a
Co-Co distance of 2.61 Å and a tensile stress«x514%. For
D524 Å, case of the trilayer, Co-Co52.57 Å or «x5
12.5%. The absence of a clear Moire´ on subsequent atomi
layers suggests either the formation of atomic planes tha
keeping the same stress of 2.5% forN>4 or that atomic
layers are essentially relaxed on top of a 2.5% stres
trilayer. In the later hypothesis a residual stress of 1%,
Co-Co52.53 Å, would promoteD;100 Å. For a com-
pletely relaxed layerD;200 Å. Both cases are probably di
ficult to distinguish because such patterns would be ra
difficult to resolve by STM by lack of order. We also con
sidered the assumption that the first three atomic layers
not the same lattice parameter~contrary to Fig. 10!. This
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eventuality was rejected since it conflicts with the expe
mental decrease of theD parameter upon deposition~D
should increase!.

Under the assumption of Fig. 10, the estimate of«x shows
that the elastic energy, which scales as@N«x

2#, progressively
reduces upon growth~N is the number of atomic planes de
posited!. The initial lattice mismatch being 14%, this cal
for some mechanisms of strain relief. We propose that in
face alloying~see above! is the result of the~partial! strain
relief because Co and Au should not mix at roo
temperature.31 Intuitively incorporation of ‘‘big’’ atoms from
the substrate~Au! into a stressed layer~Co! certainly reduces
eventual tensile strain. This simple model is supported
our own observations in the case Ni electrodeposition
Au~111!.32 In that case no nm island are left upon Ni stri
ping while the first Ni monolayer is totally unstrained.

Considering that alloying should initiate at doma
boundaries at the Co/Au interface, the strain release m
become easier as the density of grain boundaries increa
This expectation is in perfect agreement with the observa
thatNislandsincreases with increasingh, i.e., as the density o
Co nuclei increases~see Fig. 6!. Therefore we conclude tha
interface alloying comes into support of a residual interfa
stress.

There is, however, an apparent contradiction between
conclusion derived from EXAFS and STM since the distan
R' is too weakly thickness dependent and remains very c
to expectations~see Table II!. To lift this discrepancy, we
calculated EXAFS spectra~with E') for films having an
in-plane stress«x52.5% and different vertical elastic com
pressions«z . Results are given in Table II in the last thre
lines. They clearly indicate that the in-plane stress hasno
consequenceon R' provided the compression follows th
bulk relationship«z;20.57«x .34 R' becomes stress depen
dent when«z significantly deviates from the above relatio
ship. Numerically there must be a compensation of the c
tribution of the different in-plane~elongated! and out of
plane~compressed! Co-Co bonds. Calculation with in-plan
beam polarization (Ei) show, by contrast, thatRi depends on
in-plane stress. Work is planned to perform correspond
measurements withEi . The ratioR' /Ri will directly give
the in-plane stress if one accounts for the fact thatR' /Ri

51.003 for bulk ~0001! Co ~see Ref. 30, page 76,a
52.501 andc54.066).

We would like to make a comment on the huge compr
sion of the bilayer, as measured from STM observatio
This height, which is215% smaller than anticipated from
hard sphere model even if one accounts from the22.3%
plastic compression («z520.57«x). The discrepancy stem
from the fact that it is measured with respect to thenaked
gold surface. In other words this height isapparentand local
variations of the tunneling barrier between the naked g
and the Co layer must be considered.37 Note that the mea-
sured height of next cobalt monolayers~2 Å! is consistent
with expectations since one measures it with respect to
Co film.

One question relevant to PMA is the persistence of
stress upon Co growth. The fact that the fourth atomic la
is nearly relaxed insures that further Co deposition will n
9-7
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affect the residual interface stress. In the case of thick fil
the Cu capping will have no effect because the dista
Co-Co on top of the third atomic layer~2.57 Å! and the
expected Cu-Cu distance@2.56 Å for Cu~111!# are almost
equal. The question might become critical on a bilayer fi

B. Magnetic state of CuÕCoÕAu„111… sandwiches

For a Co thicknesst well below t* , the situation is
simple. For h50.27 V, HL’s are almost perfectly squar
with fully out-of-plane magnetization. This is typical of
reversal mode involving a few nucleation events occurring
similar field values, followed by easy domain-wall propag
tion. The sample is highly uniform and the domain wa
sweep rapidly the entire surface of the sample. Forh
50.57 V, HL’s are rounded near saturation~but not upon
reversing magnetization!. The slow saturation can be tent
tively attributed to a larger film roughness~see Fig. 6!, which

FIG. 11. Parameter determination using Procedure I:~a! Varia-
tions ofKeff3t vs t. Straight lines are least-square fits.~b!: Variation
of K2 vs t. The potential of deposition is21.3 V ~solid symbols!
and21.6 V ~open symbols!.
10441
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induces hard pinning centers for the domain walls, or lea
hard magnetic areas~those with lowt!.

For Co thicknessest well above t* , the magnetization
reversal becomes mainly reversible. The differences in m
netic properties could also arise from the roughness of
Co layer. According to Fig. 4, a roughness of61 ML is
sufficient to promote the coexistence of adjacent portions
the Co layer exhibiting either out-of-plane or in-plane anis
ropy. If the lateral size of Co terraces is larger than the
pected width of domain walls~4–10 nm!, then Co terraces
can have their ownlocal magnetization orientation. This re
sults in complex averaged HL’s neart* , more rounded than
expected for perfectly flat films. This could explain th
rounded shape of the HL’s of Fig. 3 at large Co thickne
especially for samples grown ath50.57 V.

The HL of the 8.2-ML film grown at h50.27 V
(MR /MS5R;0.4) may, for instance, be decomposed in
HL’s of regions of different thicknesses. A film made o
regions which are 7 ML’s (R;0.74), 8 ML’s (R;0.55),
and 9 ML’s (R;0.35) thick and represent, respectively, 2
30, and 50 % of the total surface would have aMR /MS
;0.49 and an average thickness 8.3 ML’s. This is in clo
agreement with experimental values and STM images~Fig.
6!.

Note that when the terrace size is smaller than the wi
of domain walls or comparable,38 an extrinsic contribution to
the fourth-order anisotropy constantK2 is expected. It
smoothens the transition region between fully perpendicu
and in-plane easy magnetization axis.

1. Determination of anisotropy constants

Anisotropy constants were calculated using the usual
velopment for hcp Co, recalled in the Appendix. It assum
that the magnetization vector is uniform throughout t
whole film, and that Co films are continuous with the hcpc
axis normal to the surface. The last two hypotheses are c
sistent with our STM and EXAFS results. Individual fits o
the reversible part of HL’s give anisotropy constantsKeff and
K2 for each sample. This first approach~procedure I, see the
Appendix! is valid for thick Co films (t.t* ) magnetized in
plane. Figure 11~a! plots Keff t vs t. The linear fit yields the
TABLE III. Anisotropy constants of Cu/Co/Au~111! structures. Procedure I: ParametersK1 , K2 , and globalKS5KS
Co/Cu1KS

Au/Co derived
from Fig. 11. Procedure II: Parameterst* , KS , andKS

Au/Co derived from Fig. 4. State of the art values oft* or KS
Co/Au obtained with different

types of samples are also given. ED5electrodeposition.

Procedure I Procedure IIa

Deposition K1 K2 KS t* KS KS
Au/Co

potential ~erg/cm3! ~erg/cm3! ~erg/cm2! ~ML ! ~erg/cm2! ~erg/cm2!

21.3 V 5.63106 1.660.23106 0.5760.06 7.260.2 0.7860.02 0.7260.02b

21.6 V 5.260.43106 1.560.23106 0.3860.48 6.260.2 0.7260.02 0.6660.02b

bulk Co ~Ref. 29! 4.53106 1.53106

Au~111!/Co/Cu ~MBE! ~Ref. 7! 5.83106 13106 0.45 ~annealed! 6.6 0.64 0.58b

Au/Co/Au ~sputtering! ~Ref. 35! 4.93106 13106

Au~111!/Co/Cu ~ED! ~Ref. 10! 0 to 7.4

aValues derived from the fit of curves in Fig. 4 using Eq.~A7! ~see the Appendix for more details!.
bCalculated assumingKS

Co/Cu50.06 erg/cm2 ~Ref. 7!.
9-8
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slope@K122pMS
2# and the offsetKS5KS

Co/Cu1KS
Co/Au. Us-

ing bulk Co value forMS gives K155.63106 erg/cm3. For
samples grown ath50.57 V the dispersion ofKeff values is
too large to allow a precise numerical fit. However, the slo
does not look very different from that for samples grown
h50.27 V ~a fit actually gives K155.260.4
3106 erg/cm3). This large dispersion could be related to
fluctuation of roughness amplitude or stacking fault dens
which could be very sensitive to minute changes in dep
tion conditions at large overpotential. Figure 11~b! shows
that K2 is not very much dependant on Co thickness a
overpotential, and stays around the bulk value of
3106 erg/cm3. The slightly higher values for low Co thick
nesses~;10 ML’s! are attributed to an increasing influen
of local anisotropy fluctuations,38 as discussed above, an
not to an intrinsic surface contribution toK2 .

Procedure II~see the Appendix! makes use of Fig. 4~a!
and is relevant to thin samples (t;t* ). The variations
MR /MS5 f (t) are fitted according to Eq.~A7!, where KS

5KS
Co/Au1KS

Co/Cu is kept as the main adjustable paramet
while values ofK1 andK2 are chosen within the error bars o
the parameters derived from procedure I for thick sample

2. Anisotropy constants

Values are collected in Table III.A priori, procedures I
and II are complementary. Procedure I is accurate to de
mine volumeconstants and procedure II accurate to de
mine interfaceparameters. This partly explains the lack
precision in the determination ofKS using procedure I, espe
cially for h50.57 V ~see Table III!. The film roughness~Fig.
6! is thought to be a major source of inaccuracy because
complicates the magnetic behavior of layers. For these
sons the discussion focuses, on the one hand, on the val
the volume constantK1 and K2 derived from procedure
and, on the other hand, on the interface constantKS derived
from procedure II.

Volume constants K1 and K2 . The experimental constan
K1 is ;20% larger than the usual value for hcp Co,36 which
can be explained in terms of strains in the film, in agreem
with structural characterizations. The value ofK2 is also con-
sistent with bulk values.

Interface constant KS . The highest value (KS
50.78 erg/cm2) is observed forh50.27 V, which is also the
optimum potential from the morphology viewpoint~Fig. 6!.
So far the best value ofKS50.64 erg/cm2 was obtained with
Cu/Co/Au~111! structures grown by MBE.7 The comparison
with other physical methods is even more favorable: sp
tered Au/Co/Au sandwiches exhibitKS50.45 erg/cm2 after
thermal treatment39 andKS50.1 erg/cm2 without annealing.
More generally, referring to the other data,4 the strength of
PMA obtained in our work is always higher than the o
obtained by other physical methods. In another study, sim
figures were reported if Co was electrodeposited at an o
potential ofh50.57 V,10 while PMA was not reported for
h50.27 V.

Comparing the critical thicknesst* leads to the same con
clusion. This parameter, which is most relevant for appli
tions, presents the advantage of being free of any mathem
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cal treatments of data. It is purely experimental. We obt
t* 57.2 ML’s against 6.6 by MBE.

C. Contributions of PMA at ED Cu ÕCoÕAu„111… layers

The reduced symmetry of the Co crystal at surface a
interfaces generates some magnetic anisotropy energyAb
initio calculation suggest that Ne´el’s theory is incomplete or
too simple to account for all observations.40–42 The elec-
tronic structure of the ferromagnetic atoms is highly infl
enced by their hybridization with atoms from the substra
At surfaces the trend is an enhancement of the spin mom
due to reduction of the coordination number~the d band is
narrower!. However, other effects like interface roughnes
magnetostriction, etc., may also come into play. These
estimated below in light of the structural information gaine
The discussion will mainly focus on theKS value derived
from Fig. 4.

Effect of interface roughness. The effect of interface
roughness is twofold. By changing the Co coordinence
reduces the Ne´el-type anisotropy, that arises from local sym
metry breaking. By altering the 2D shape of the layer,
lowers the shape anisotropy. The roughness of the Cu
interface being much larger than that of the Co/Au one,
influence of the latter may be neglected. An estimate of
variation of the Ne´el-type interface anisotropy43 yields
DKS

Co/Cu/KS
Co/Cu522s/j, wheres is the height of steps and

j the mean lateral size of flat terraces. This effect is ne
gible in our case. Withs52 Å, j5140– 120 Å at the Co/Cu
interface and assumingKS

Co/Cu50.06 erg/cm2,7 one finds
DKS

Co/Cu52231023 erg/cm2.
The change in shape anisotropy is given byDKS

dip5

1(3s/4) 2pMS
2 @12 f (2ps/j)#, where f .0 is a quickly

decreasing function tabulated by Brunoet al.44 Qualitatively
the film roughness reduces the shape anisotropy and
favors PMA. Taking the same value fors and j yields f
50.84 andDKS

dip;60.01 erg/cm2. This is again negligible.
Thus interfacial roughness does not significantly affect PM
in our samples.

Magnetoelastic effects. Several models have been deve
oped. The one in Ref. 6 leads to a 1/t dependence of the tota
anisotropy when the layer is uniformly strained througho
the whole thickness. It can easily be generalized to lay
where the stress is limited to the first few ML’s before r
laxation occurs. The magnetoelastic energy per unit volu

of a fully coherent layer is given bydEme
coh5( 3

2 ) lEy«/(1

1qt/tsub)sin2 u,4 which reduces to (32 )l«x Ey sin2 u since the
substrate thicknesstsub@t. In this expression,l is the mag-
netostriction coefficient,Ey the Young modulus,«5(abulk
2alayer)/abulk is the in-plane stress in the magnetic layer a
q is the ratio of Young modulii of the layer and substrate.
the film is coherent until a thicknesstC,t, integration of

dEme
coh over the entire volume of the film yieldsEme

coh5( 3
2 )

l«EytC /t, which may be expressed asKme
coh/t to show that

the magnetoelastic contribution scales like an interface c
stant ~see the Appendix!. For a cobalt layer undertensile
stress,«,0 andl,0; magnetoelastic effects are therefo
favorable to PMA becauseKme

coh.0.
9-9
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Referring to Sec. IV A, for films of thickness close tot*
~ca. 7 ML’s! one must taketC;3 ML’s or 6 Å and «5
2«x522.5% ~according to the above definition«52«x).
This yieldsKme

coh50.24 erg/cm2 or ;0.333KS
Co/Au ~see Table

III ! @the other parameters are bulk values for Co:l525
31025 andEy52.131012dyn/cm2 ~Ref. 36!#. This estimate
is not very much depending on the choice of thetC value
sinceKme

coh scales with;«tC and the product@N3«x#;Cst
for N<4. With tC54 Å and «524% Kme

coh50.35
3KS

Co/Au. Magnetoelastic effects are therefore contributi
quite significantly to the PMA at electrodeposited C
Au~111! layers.

Bias dependence of PMA. The effect is small in terms o
t* ~Fig. 4!, but was systematically noticed. Looking in mo
detail, one remarks thath influences both the volume an
interface constantsK1 andKS ~Table III!. One may consider
a reduction of stress as possible source of observations
cause this hypothesis is consistent with thesimultaneousde-
crease of bothKS and K1 . Numerically, a 1% reduction o
«x is sufficient to account for the bias variation inKS . This
change of stress is difficult to verify experimentally fro
STM because domains are much smaller at21.6 V than at
21.3 V ~see Fig. 6!. Nevertheless, the increased dens
Nislands at 21.6 V qualitatively agrees with a reduction o
internal strains~see discussion, Sec. IV A!. This conclusion
is also giving some positive feedback regarding the ques
of magnetoelastic effects at the Co/Au interface.

D. Comparison between ED and MBE Co layers

MBE Co growth on Au~111! is now a well-established
process.19–21 It occurs via formation of biatomic Co island
that nucleate at elbows of the ‘‘herring bone’’ reconstructi
of the Au~111! surface. Islands grow laterally until percola
tion ~;1.6 ML’s! but grow 3D above 2 ML’s. This results in
very rough Co layers.

The question of the interfacial stress at the Co/Au~111!
interface is rather confusing. From STM studies, Co
atomic islands must have a fairlyrelaxedstructure since their
height is 4 Å,19–21 and the Moire´ pattern is;20 Å.21 An
EXAFS study26 agrees with this conclusion while x-ray su
face diffraction45 concludes to the existence of some stre
~less than 1% of stress for 5–6 ML’s!. Reflection high-
energy electron diffraction is the only method from whi
strong in-plane strains were detected.46,47

From a strict morphology viewpoint, one would anticipa
that the strain relief is more favorable when the layer is co
posed of grains,48 as is the case for Co MBE films, tha
when it is composed of wide 2D domains, as is the case w
ED Co layers~see Fig. 5!. This is due to the larger density o
step edge atoms in the former case. We therefore postu
that, unlike for ED layers,Kme

coh must be negligible with re-
spect toKS

Co/Au at MBE layers Co/Au~111!.
Given the morphology of MBE Co layers, the main co

tribution to PMA is a reduction of the shape anisotropy
duced by the roughness. To estimate this contribution
model Co films thicker than 3 ML’s by a 146375-Å rectan-
gular array of grains which replicate the array of elbows
the 223A3 reconstruction.49 The mean diameter of Co is
10441
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lands is taken as 105 Å~this diameter is the average of arra
edges! and the peak to valley corrugation is 2(N22) Å since
3D islands percolate forN;2 ML’s. Within these assump-
tions and using the formalism above43,44 one findsDKS

dip

50.20 erg/cm2 ( f 50.64) for a 5-ML film (N55, s56 Å,
and j;110 Å). This value represent 35% ofKS

Co/Au ~Table
III !. The change in Ne´el type interface anisotropy induced b
surface roughness is still negligible (DKS

Co/Au/KS
Co/Au5

210% with the same parameters!.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This study shows that electrodeposition is a versatile
powerful alternative to fabricate cheap and high quality m
netic nanostructures exhibiting strong PMA. Comparison
tween electrodeposited and MBE layers, suggests that
layers exhibit even stronger PMA. Beside effects that
common to both types of interface~e.g., hybridization!, we
propose that reduced shape anisotropy could be a main fa
favoring PMA in MBE layers while this is magnetoelast
effects at ED layers. Comparing different techniques of fa
rication of magnetic nanostructures creates therefore an
teresting synergy to elucidate a phenomenon like PMA.
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APPENDIX: DETERMINATION OF INTERFACE
ANISOTROPY COEFFICIENTS

Model

It is first assumed that the magnetization vectorM is uni-
form over the film, and that the hcpc axis is normal to the
film. Defining u as the angle between the surface normal a
M , u at equilibrium is derived from minimizing the sum o
all anisotropy contributions: dipolar (Ed), magnetocrystal-
line (Emc), interface (ES), and Zeeman (EZ) energies,
whose expressions are given below.

Ed522p•Ms
2
•sin2 u, ~A1!

Emc5K1 sin2 u1K2 sin4 u, ~A2!

ES5KS•sin2 u/t, ~A3!

Ez52H•MS•cosu, ~A4!

wheret is the cobalt thickness,MS the saturation magnetiza
tion, H the applied magnetic field~perpendicular!, and KS

5(KS
Au/Co1KS

Co/Cu) the total interface contribution. Negativ
terms tend to alignM in the plane of the layer. Positive one
favor PMA. Minimization of total energyE(u)5ES1Emc
1Ed1Ez yields

Keff12K2 sin2 u52H•MS /~2 cosu!, ~A5!

where Keff5K122p•MS
21KS /t. ~A6!
9-10
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Procedure I

The parametersKeff andK2 may be determined indepen
dently using a fit of thereversibleparts of the PMOKE hys-
teresis loops~HL’s!. The method requires samples havi
in-planemagnetization with no perpendicular remnant co
ponent (MR50). It thus applies for sufficiently thick layers
For a given sample of thicknesst, the magneto-optical hys
teresis loop providesM' /MS5cosu as a function ofH.
From each pointi of the loop,Yi52H3MS /(2 cosui) and
Xi52 sin2 ui are calculated. SinceYi5Keff1K2Xi @see Eq.
~A5!#, the plot Yi(Xi) is a line whose intercept and slop
yield respectivelyK2 and Keff . The above procedure is re
peated for all samples, i.e., for different thicknessest, to plot
Keff•t vs. t. As shown in Fig. 11, the result yields a line o
slope@K122pMS

2# and offsetKS .

Procedure II

For H50, sin2 u52Keff/2K2 @see Eq.~A5!#, therefore the
curvesMR /MS vs t in Fig. 4 may be used to deriveKS using
MR /MS5cosu5A(12sin2 u). The following theoretical ex-
pression was used to fit the curve in Fig. 4.7–8
10441
-

MR /MS5@11~K122•p•MS
21KS /t !/~2K2!#1/2.

~A7!

A fit was first performed with the values ofK1 andK2 given
from procedure I and withKS as input parameter. Since th
slope of the decaying part of the curve was never corre
accounted, we slightly reducedK2 from 1.5– 1.63106 to
1.453106 erg/cm2. It was checked thatK2 affects mainly the
slope of the theoretical curve~in its decay region! while K1

and KS only influence the threshold thickness above wh
MR /MS deviates from zero. To determineKS as a function
of bias, the fit was therefore performed with theK1 given in
Table III and the sameK251.453106 erg/cm2.

In the literature, the strength of PMA is often characte
ized by the critical thicknesst* for which the zero-field mag-
netizationM is conical and makes an angle 45° with th
surface normal (MR /MS51/A2). Using Eq.~A7!, t* reads

t* 5KS /~2•p•MS
22K12K2!. ~A8!
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